PACIFIC PLACE Vision

1970s Pacific Place under construction in 1980s
PACIFIC PLACE Vision
The most valuable tree in HK?
PACIFIC PLACE Pioneer – All Under One Roof
PACIFIC PLACE Transformation – Connectivity
PACIFIC PLACE Transformation – HK$2Bn Upgrade
PACIFIC PLACE Placemaking – Art & Culture
PACIFIC PLACE Placemaking – StarStreet Precinct
PACIFIC PLACE Placemaking – StarStreet Precinct Community
PACIFIC PLACE Placemaking – StarStreet Precinct Community
PACIFIC PLACE Placemaking – StarStreet Precinct Community
PACIFIC PLACE – Catalyst for Community Growth and Regeneration
Public Buildings / Public Space:
The New Philippines Senate

ULI APAC SUMMIT, Shanghai
2019.06.11
MAXIMUM GFA STUDY IN THE EXISTING SITE

RAISED CELEBRATION PLAZA - CENTRAL PLAZA CONNECTED WITH PARK AND PUBLIC CIRCULATION

VISTA/AXIS - GREENBELT AND CIRCULATION ACCESS SPILT BUILDING INTO FOUR PARTS

BALANCED COMPOSITION - SENATE HALL CONNECTED WITH FOUR TOWERS
FOUR PILLARS OF DEMOCRACY

FOUR PILLARS OF DEMOCRACY THAT INSPIRES
JUSTICE, EQUALITY, FREEDOM AND REPRESENTATION
FOUR PLAZAS ARE CREATED ALONG THE TWO MAIN AXES OF THE PROJECTS
UNITED AS ONE - BAGONG SENADO
NEW SENATE BUILDING